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INTRODUCT[ON 

A number of studies have reported on factors that affect conformity to 
social pressures and social norms (e.g., 2, 5, 13, 19,24). Very little is known, 
however, about the relationship between conformity to social norms and 
actual changes in attitude. From everyday observations we are familiar with 
two opposing phenomena. On the one hand, there are individuals who 
conform outwardly to the norms of their social group, but do not really 
3ccept these norms (cf. the distinction between public and private attitudes). 
On the other hand, there are individuals who at fmc cor-form behaviorally 
and verbally to the norms of the group to which they want to belong, but 
who gradually internalize these norms and begin to believe them. The 
question arises, then, as to the conditions under which conformity leads to 
actual changes in attitude, and the conditions under which it fails to do so. 

The present experiment is concerned with [his basic question in the 
specific setting of a fixed verbal comrnuuication situation. To induce con
formity, two different degrees of response restriction were introduced by 
the communicator. The effects of conformity under these two conditions 
of response restriction were investigated. Response restriction is defined as 
any action on the part of A (a person or group; in the present case: the 
communicator) which limits B's (the communicarce's) choice behavior and 
thus infiueuces B in the direction of performing a response favored by A. 
Or, in other words, response restriction reduces the number of response 

I. This paper i, b.scd "n • disS<:rlJt;on pre.cured to the Faculty "f the GroduJte Seh""l "f Vale Uni
versity in ,andid:lcy for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The ."th"r il greatly indebted to Dr. Carl 
I. Hovl:lJld. nuder whose guidance this ltudy WaS perf"mled: JIld 10 the other mombers of his: them 
COlllnUltCr, Dr<. leou,.d W. Doob, Irvin L. Child, Jnd Harold H. Kelley, who C3vehelp and 3dvio: 
at every slJge of the resc>reb. "lbc e"'l'er,melll W35 c::Itried oul 3.1 put of the research prollr3m of (he 
Altimdo-Change Project 3t rhe Vale Univcr.l.icy P.ychology Deparllllellt.
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possibilities available to the subject and thus insures a greater degree of con
formity to the wishes of the influencing agent. Response restriction may be 
produced by increasing D's motivation to perform the response favored by 
A; or by restructuring B's pcrcepnous, so rlnr the response (word by A 
is more likely to be elicited. In whatever way response restriction is produced, 
it has the effect ofmaking a particular respome :L rnorc clearly"distinguished 
path". ~ 

\ 

A11 analysis of the comrnuuication 51 ruation in terms of leaming principles 
suggests that changes ill attitude or behavior are nee likely to occur unless 
the conununicatces make [he "correct" response to the communication (II). 
According to this analysis, response restriction would be expected to increase 
the amount of change, since it increases the likelihood that the subject will 
make the "correct" response. This has, indeed, been found true for communi
cations designed to impart information or to teach skills. Hovland, Lums
dame and Sheffield (12, pp. 228-246) found that an instmctioual film is more 
effective when it uses a participariou rechniqnc, i.e., when it provides for the 
cxpl icit rehearsal of the material to be learned during the showing of the film. 
Kimble (14) found that such participation techniques ate most effective when 
the subjects arc restricted to correct or nearly correct responses. These com
munications were, however, designed to impart information. A communica
tion designed to change attitudes presents entirely different problems: 

1. When a communication is designed to teach specific information, as in 
the experiments described above, it is possible to reproduce in the learning 
situation most of the cues which would be preselU at the time ofperformance 
of the response. Transfer is, thus, practically automatic. In connnunicntions 
designed to change attitudes, however, it is impossible to reproduce the 
multitude and the intricate patterning of stimuli which evoke the atrirude in 
question. To adapt some comments which Mngarct (20) makes with respect 
to psychotherapy: Communications designed to change attitudes are, of 
uccessiry, directed toward mother situation, and concerned with changes 
which occur after the communication is over; if the communication is to be 
effective, therefore, it must produce learning which facilitates generalization. 

2. When a communication is designed to teach specific information, the 
communicaree usually offers linlc resistance to a request for explicit rehearsal. 
However, a great deal of resistance from individuals in our cuirurc can be 
anticipated if they are asked to join the communicator in saying, for instance, 
"I think capital punislunent should be abolished." Even those who agree with 

2. Thc iutrodueuoll of the Ilew tenll "spo,,~, r.:st,;'t;"" m~y not be completely jUllified by the p,"'ellt 
expcrinlent. It Hem" howe.-er. fronl ~ more genor~1 theorcuc~l ~ppro~(h to soei~1 influence whieh will 
be ebhor::lled in :l furure p'per. According to thJr :lpproJch. lhe 'lrenglh of loci,linJll1ence is thought 
10 bo:l. multiplieJ,;ve f'mction of twO m.jor v3ri,blos: rhe abilhy of Ihe influencer 10 induce mcuvouon 
in Ihe inHucnce (cf. Fcsnnger', me uf the term poll'er (6) ). ~nd the degree "f re,pOl= re'tricti"n. It iJ 
:lllumod that .ny social iniluencc S;11l11ion involves hOlhofrh.,o f:l.elo[')", Tho ,eco"d~ry e!recl..'l of i"ne~~ 

ing the srrengrh of Inllueace :lre likely In he different when tho lncre:l,e; is due to illc«':I.,e;d lIloli",""n 
than whon it i, due 10 i"cre,,e;d rOlI'0n,e; rcnricuoll. 
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the statement would probably resent this request. Immediately, a host of 
important variables come into play-such as the nature of the anitudc 
involved, die setting of the communication, the nature of the group which 
constitutes the audience, the relations between the communicator and the 
comruunicarees. and above all the Inner's perception of the communicator 
:'IIlJ his motives. All of these variables will affect the learning in the situation. 
One cannot deal, therefore, with the explicit nuking of the response unless 
the problem of resistance is rakcu into account. 

In view of the problems ofgeneralizacion and resistance that are involved 
in the attitude change situation, the following analysis is proposed: 

l. The amount of attitude change is not a simple funcciou of the degree 
of conformity to the restriction, but also depends on the conditions under 
which conformity takes place. The bet that the communicatee lias conformed 
to the communicator's restriction, and ruade the desired verbal response 

\ (such as, "I think capital punishment should be abolished"] docs not neces
sarily facilitate the occurrence of attitude change. Change depends on the 
amount of transfer, which is by no means automatic in the attitude change 
situation. The crucial question is, what conditions of conformity are favor
able to transfer, and what conditions are unfavorable to it? 

2. In answer to this question it is hypothesized that the amOLL'1t of transfer 
of the conforming response depends on the ext/ct nature of that response, i.e., 
not only on its overt components but also on rhe implicit supporting and 
interfering responses that dccompany ir. By supporting responsc is mcanr any 
implicit te5pome made by the individual (usually a self-verbalization}, which 
provides ;\rgulllelUS in favor of the overt response he makes: which produces 
further motivations ill the direction of the overt response; or which relates 
the overt respome to other stimulus situations. By interfering respollSe is 
meant :my implicit response made by the individual which provides moriva
lions against the overt response he makes; which limits the stimulus situa
tions to which the overt response is applicable; or which is generally 
irrelevant (such as aggressive or distracting responses). Supporting responses 
produce cues and drives which mediate the gcncralizarion of the overt 
response to different stimulus situations (21). The response will therefore be 
more likely to occur in auy future situation in wliicli the mediating responses 
are revoked, regardless of the presence of the communicator or the external 
stimuli of the couununication situation, Interfering responses, on the other 
hand, prodnce cues and drives which mediate the generalization ofwhatever 
negative (avoidance) responses arc made in the communication situation. 
Such negative responses will therefore be more likely to occur in future 
situations, especially in the absence of the communicator and other external 
stimuli of rhc communication situation. In rhar C:He the conforming response 
will benefit only from primarv gcncrahzariou. 

The basic hypothesis, thcu, is this: The performance of a response in the 
communication situation will facilitate transfer, and hence increase attitude 
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change, to the extent to which implicit supporting responses arc produced; 
it will impede transfer and hence decrease ctritudc change, to the extent to 
which implicit interfering responses are produced. 

3. The general approach to the effccrs of response restriction on attitude 
change follows directly from this hypothesis. Under what conditions. it must 
be asked, does response rcstriction produce supporting responses, and under 
what conditions does it produce interfering responses? In answering this 
question one must take into account the resistance which is likely to be 
produced by response restriction and the different variables which arc 
brought into play as a result. 

The literature on the induction offorccs offers some suggestions about the , effects of response restriction under different conditions. French (ro) points 

\ our that drc effects of induction will depend not only on the strength of the 
induced force but also on the degree of"acceptance" or "rejection" of that 
force: Behavior instigated by an induced force which is accepted becomes 
relatively independent of the inducing agent, whereas behavior instigated by 
an induced force which is rejected will cease as soon as the inducing power 
field is withdrawn. French found that acceptance of illduction depends Oil the 
extent to which the inducing agent is perceived as friendly or hostile. 
Lippitt and White found a greater degree of acceptance nndec democratic 
than anrocratic leadership (18). Frank found more acceptance with low pres
sure, and with a srep-by-step approach (9). Various other effects of inducrion 
of forces which are related to the degree of acceptance have been found in 
experiments. Induction may lead to aggression (4, 8, 18, 27), tension and 
inhibition (4,2.]), reduced constructiveness (2]). On the other hand, it may 
also lead to increased feelings of security (1). The determinants of these 
different reactions which are mentioned are: The extent to which the 
"induced" needs are opposed to "own" needs (15,9); the extent to which 
the induction increases or decreases the individual's power field (1); and the 
extent to which the induction restricts the individnal's space of free move
ment (IS). 

On the basis ofthis literature it is suggested that response restriction would 
tend to produce supporting responses, and hence favor change, when rhc 
communicator is perceived favorably, when the restriction is in line with die 
subject's own needs, and whcn it enhances the subject's feding of choice; 
response restriction would tend to produce interfering responscs, and hence 
impede change, when the communicator is perceived unfavorably, when the 
restriction frustrates the subject's own needs, and when it crearcs an atmo
sphere of high pressure. 

In the prcsent experiment ewe degrees of rcsponse restriction were used. 
Response restriction was introduced by the use of positive incentives, to be 
described in the next section. Til general. the purposc of the study \V:lS to find 
1. whether, under the conditions of this experiment, the amount of attitude 
change isdirectly related to the degree ofconformiry; 2.. whether the amount 
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ofattitude change is related to the relative strength of supporting and inter
fering responses; and 3. what light can be thrown on the conditions under 
which restriction leads to supporting responses, and the conditions under 
which it leads to interfering responses. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A.	 OVER-ALL DESrGN 

Situation, The experiment was designed to determine the effects of 
diflercnc degrees of response restriction in the amount of arrirudc change. 

)	 To produce attitude change, a fixed communication W:lS used. The COllJ

rnnnication favored a position at variance with most subjects' (55') initial 
attitudes. After the commnnicarion, 55 were asked to write short essays 
("perform:mce of the response") giving their own views on the topic under 
discussion.\ Experimentai variations. The experimental variations were inerodnced by 
·way or the instructions for the essays. There were three experimental groups: 

a.	 Control group: In this group rhc Ss were just asked to write their own 
opinions. They were given 110 special incentive for agreeing with 
the conuunuicaror. and no attempt was made to restrict their re
sponses to those favored by the communicator [heyond whatever 
restriction mighr result from the communication as such). 

b.	 Low Restriction gronp: In this group the Ss were promised a reward 
for agreeing with the communicator. They were told, however, 
rbar only a small percentage of the class would get the reward. 
Thus, all attempt was made to restrict their responses by offering 
rhcrn an incentive. The restriction was low, however, because of 
the low probabilicy of getting the reward: Conforming to the com
munication was not the clearly dominant response for these 55. 
The instructions emphasized this fact, by spelling out the alternative 
response. 

c.	 High Restriction group: In this group the 55 were promised a reward 
for agreeing \..... irh the conunuuicaror, and were assured tbat every
one who conformed would ger the reward. Thus, the response 
restriction was high: Conforming to the conunuuication was made 
the clearly dominant response for these 55. The instructions 
emphasized this faet by assuming that everyone would conform. 

Atleasllrillg attitllde cfwllge. To measure the amount of change produced by 
the different experimental variations, a before-and-after design was used. 
55' attitude on the topic of the communication were measured one or two 
days before the communication, and then again a week later. The differences 
in response between the before-and-after questionnaires constitute the 
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measure of change. Differences in amount of change for the experimental 
groups are ascribed to the intervening experimental treatments. 

An effort was made to keep the communication session as different as 
possible from the before-and-after sessions. This was done in order to 

minimize primary generalization [rom the essay writing to the questionnaire 
and get a more valid picture of acrua] changes ill attitude. 

B. DETAILS OF PROCEDURE 

Subjects. Nine seventh-grade classes in J. Junior High School ill New 
Haven, Connecticut, Were used ill the experiment. Each class had between 
2.[ and 30 students. The roral number of 55 was 246: 126 boys and 120 girls. 
A number of 55 missed one or two of the three experimental sessions, or 
failed to complete one or more of the questionnaires. As a result the analyses 
arc based all (ewer chan the conl uumber of cases. 

The nine classes represented die entire seventh-grade population of the 
school (with (he exception of (WO special classes, with students whose IQ 
was below So). The nine classes had been divined by the school into three 
groups of three, on the basis of a series ofaptitude tests. For purposes of the 
experiment it was a~$Ul1led char these three groups represented three levels 
ofincclligcnce. Intelligence level W:l.S controlled in the experiment, as will be 
described below. 

The Latin Square desigll. The experiment was set up as a 3 X 3 Latin 
Square, with each of the nine cells represented by one class. (See Table 1.) 

TABLE THE L.--lTl:\i SQU.iRE DESIGN OF TH/i EXPERIMENT" 

-----~ 

COl/frol LolV High 
RfjlrirtivlJ ReJlrrrlrvll 

u 
u 

" 
High Jl"" A C 

u~ 
'"u 

=1:; 
lI.kdimn C Jl A 

"'""' E Low A C B 
- - -- ~----_.~ 

" E~Lh ccll rrprc,cnl< onr c\.111. 
"* A. E, .111.1 C 'lalld rDr lh. llorec p"i" DC ."'perim""lc". 

Of the nine classes, three constituted the Control group, three the Low 
Restriction group, and three the High Restriction group. Two other 
variables were controlled and entered into rhe design of the experiment: 
r. Three levels of intelligence were used. 2. Three different pairs of cxpcri
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menters (E5) were used for the communication session." A~ call be seen fiorn 
TaMe I, one elass at each intelligence level was subjected to the Control 
rrcnnuent, one to the Low Restriction treatment, and one [0 the High 
Restriction treatment. Similarly, eaeh pair of Es fall one class with the Con
rrol variation, one with Low Restriction, and one with High Restriction. 
In this manner, the effects of'inreliigence and of the E-variablc were balanced, 
and it was possible to remove the variance due to these two variables from 
the error term. 

Attitr,,{e rlilUcllsi'JIl. The attitude area used in this experiment W;\S "attitudes 
towards comic books". This area was selected because it was felt that children 
have strong persona! opinions on comic boob, and it was expected, on the, 
basis ofpreliminary interviews, that they would show considerable resistance 
to change. In order to make the problem more real and meaningful for the 
children, actual comic book material was used. The 5s were asked to look 
at jungle stories (like Tarzan) and fantastic hero stories (like Superman) and 
to jndge how good these stories would be as reading matter for younger 
children. The experimental procedures were designed to produce changes in 
a direction favorable to jungle books and unfavorable to fantastic hero books. 
On the basis of preliminary interviews with a sample comparable to our 55 
it was found that the lTI;:Jjority of children prefer fantastic hero books. It was 
expected, therefore, that all[ Ss would show ,"I certain amount of resistance 
to change. On the other hand, the fact rhar they were asked to make an 
"impersonal" judgment, and especially the fact that they were asked about 
"younger children", made it easier for them to accept the change.' In brief, 
the situation seemed quite susceptible to experimental manipulation: lt 
involved, potentially, a great deal of resistance, but nr the same time offered 
a rationalization for those who "wanted" to change their attitude. 

The belore- nlld lyter-qllcs'iolJ/wi,,'. Two forms of a qnestionuairc were 
administered one week apart to each of the nine classes. The sessions wcre 
conducted by a female E in the presence of the class teacher. No mention was 
made of the communication session on either of the questionnaire sessions. 

With his questionnaire, each child received a set of SL'X {alders. Each 
folder contained two comic stories: a jungle story and a fantastic hero story, 
"~"'~'ing a total of six jungle stories and SLX fantastic hero stories. Each story 
was labelled appropriately ('Jungle" or "fanrusric hero"). Two such sets of 
six folders each were used: They differed from each other in that they con
tained different stories about the same characters. Halfof the 55 in each class 
received Set A before and Set B after, and the other halfreceived them in the 
reverse order. The explanation given to the 5s for the second session was that 

J, The wriler i. gr3lcful [<} Dn, i\nhur Gbd"Q"e .1wl J1,,,,1<1 Kelley. will) (ill Jdd;uo!l 10 [he wr;l,r 
him",]£) pl.yed the wlc uf E -"; Jlld to Mom,. Cb-!: l:Liil,y, Keith Proull' Jwl Shcnml> TOlz, who 
pby'd lllc role of E I. 

~. WolfJlld Piske ("6) b."·c fuund IhJI rhildr,,, lel,d ttl dell" l1;.u com;c f,uu~1 hn'c 3!11 bod dlcct< 
on them, but re~dily ~dlUi( lb.t Ll,cf h,,', b.,d efiecu 01' ",)the, childten". Om prelim;[lJr)" inter"i,,,", 
',,,,iirmcd lhcir fillding. 
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all the students were supposed to sec both sets of folders, but did not have 
enough time for that in a single session. 

The instructions for that part of the questionnaire on which the present 
paper is based were as follows: 

"On this pan we want to find out whether you think certain comic 
books are good reading or bad reading for younger children (say 8-ro 
year olds). Some people think that certain comic boob are good reading, 
because they give children enjoyment and teach them things. Some 
people think that certain comic books are bad reading, because children 
nre scared by them and learn bad things from them. We want EO know 
what yOli think. -: 

"YOLJ have six folders, numbered from I to 6. Each of them has two 
stories. Takc rhc folders one by one; look over each story very quickly. 
After having looked at a story, answer the question about that story."

\ The snmc question was reproduced twelve times-c-oncc for each story. 
The question was .1S follows: 

JIllillk Ihi5 510ry is: (Check 0111') 

rI.--Very good fl!{uliJlg Jor YOl/llgef elliUrell. 
b.-Good rcaditlg JOf YOllnger ellildrel/. 
c.-l\leil{,ergood 110r unr! redblgJor yo/mger cllildrell. 
d.-Bnd renr!illgJor YOlUJgcr childre/l. 
1'.-Very bad feadillg Jor YO/lJJger elliUrel/. 

Thc questionnaire yielded, then, six absolute judgments for each of rhc 
two types of books. 

The conununication sessjoll.-One or two days aficr the administration of 
the before-questionnaire, die communication session W:lS held with each 
class. Each session was conducted by two male Es ill rhc absence of the class 
reacher. This helped to minimize primary generalization from this session to 
rhe afcer-qucsriomuirc session, which was conducted by a woman in the 
presence of the teacher. Also, no reference was made to the questionnaire 
sessions. 

Thc following procedure was used: 
I. E 1 introduced rhe experiment. He told the class that tills was a poll 

about COl1llC books, in which the children were to bc asked to write shorr 
essays on which of two kinds of comic books arc better reading-jungle 
books or Iaurasric hero books. He then went on to 5ay that one of the com
panics who publish fantastic hero books offered a gift of a copy of Hndele
bmy Fillll to anyone who wrote in favor of fantastic hero books. This was 
introduced, partly, in order to enhance even more rhc already preferred 
response of favoring f.1.ntastic hero books; and partly for use in the Low 
Restriction variation, as will be seen later. 
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2. E 2 gave ,1 short cilk in which he presented his own position on the 
issues of the poll. I-Ie opposed fhnmstic hero books and favored jungle books 
and he presented his reasons. 

3. The students were asked to write two short essays ill answer to the 
following questions: 

(i)	 Wbidi killll of stories are bctter [cl/diug-jul1gfe stories or[antossic hero 
stories? 

(ii)	 Which kind ojstorics are less lwrmfidfor )'ol/llgrr c!lifdrt'll-jrlllglc stories or 
[antasiic hero stories? 

In giving the insrrucrions for these essays, E 2 introduced the experi
mental variations. 1'he instructions for each of the three grollps are repro
duced here in full. 

COl/trot group. Yorl {wile aff limrd wi"" Mr. [E IJ said: if you !lIrite essays\ illJavor offalltastie hero stories, alii: of thefantastic hero plfbljshillg companies 
wjUgive yotl tl copy of Huckleberry film as afreegift. 

Now go Ill,cad and write YOllr OWIl opinions. 
Low Restrictioll group. Defore yOIf start to answer tI,C questiolls, listen care

filly to OIlC more lhillg. YOII have heard what Mr. [E 1J said: IfyOil write essays 
iiI favor offall/astic hero slorh's, one of the[antastic heropublrsfliflg companies 
will give yOil a copyofHucklcbcrry Fum as afw: gift. BlIt 1I0W I hovesome 
othernewsfor y011: if yaH writegood essays ill favor ofjlfllgfe stories. yOIl may 
gct sOllle/hillg IIIlIell nicer thall the copy of the book. You pray get passes to a 
movie of Huckleberry Finn. 

I blOW yOIl would aflljke 10 see the 1110 vie. I wist, I couldgive passes to all 
ofYOI/, bur ruljlrtl/llately I ollfy havefll'e for YOllr whole class. So, olllyjive of 
the people who write essays ill favor ofjlll/gle stories will be able to see the 
movie. Now, yOIl dOIl't have to be agellil/s to write a good cssay. I thillk every
aile here can do a good CIlolrgh job. Bill, as I said, ollly five of yilll can get the 
passes. 

So, it's up to YOIl. RClllclI,IJer: IfyOI/ write illftvor offalltastie hero stories, 
yOIl defillitdy get a copy ofHllcklcbcrry Finn. If yOll write illfavor ofjllllglc 
stories, then YOl/ lIIay get free pl/_ues /0 the movie. Bllt y011 tun the risk of not 
getting lillything, since OIIly five of yOII call gel passes. So take your pick. 

Now, go a!ll'ad //1111 write YOllr 011111 OpilijOIlS.~ 
High Restrierioll grolfp, Be.fOre yOIf start (0 cJI/S:111:f tIJe questions, listen {are

frilly to one more'!liug. You have alllzellrd rI'!wt Mr. [E J] said: If yOil write 
essays ill favor of.fimtaslie hero stories, aile ofthefillltastie hero publishing com
ponies will give yOIl a copy oj Huckleberry finn as a free gift. Dllt, I have 

5. I'vr Qn~ o( I~~ eh"cs thcle i""ructio,,, w.te· JOIl,e"'],.,' ditf~r<m. The ,md."" w~.. 'old !lu, ",,,. 
orlh~m C'I"gCllh~ p~".l, r.uhcr Ih,n live. fill". 'hr )m"'t,"cnCl o(the movie wJ5 huilt up co, gro::l(~[ 
dog... ,Inn ill (he "crsion given ,bllve. 
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JIlllch better news dum tlint for you. If )'01/ writegood essays ill javor ofjllllgle 

storlcs, yOll ll'illlIot olily get tile book, but rill( wi!{ atStJ gelpasses to (I movie aJ 
Huckleberry Fum. This isgailig to be u very berll/lijll! movie, which 1 a/ll Slife 

you will a" elljoy tremelldol/sly. 
I" order to gel these passes, YOlJ have /0 writegood csslly!. Now, yorl don't 

IlIllIe ttl be agelJius to Inile agood essay. Everyollc here can do ajob /lid! will be 
good enough. Just try YOllr best. 1 !ll/VI: Cl/cwglJ pl1SSCS for ('"ayone iii Ihe cla.H, 

Clml I (111/ Slife that everyolle Call get one. 
If everyolll' flere jllst tries 11i5 best to write good ('SS'l)'! ill llIilicll Ill!Jwors 

)ulIgle stories, then the whole clsss will get pt/sses. Not ollly tinu, bllt YOII'1i be 
"ble 10 lake I.!fffrom class time 10go to sec thefilm. 'The movie will he SIIOW'1 

right here ill scfJOol, during school hours, Illld YOllr whole class Celll go togelhl'r. \ 

So, rememher: Write good essays ill[evor ojjrrllgfe hOoks (Iud yml will not 
olllygrl CI copy oj Huckleberry Finn, bur YOllr whole class will be able 10 take 
offtune from class IlIld go to see the movie VeTSiOl1 oj it. 

NOlV, go tlle/l{l'lll~ write your OIVII OpiHiollS.G 

\ The siruatic for the three groups can be summarized as follows. The 
Control group listened to the communication and was then asked 10 "make 
the response". The tendency to favor fnnasric hero books W2S the stronger 
one to brgin with, and Was strengthened evcu more by the promise of a 
reward (the book). The only thing ro counter that reudency was the com
mnnicanon in Iovor ofjungle books. No special llKcnti vcs were offered for 
a pro-jungle book response, and no attempt to rcsrricr responses ro those 
favored hy the communicator (beyond the restriction rcsuleing from the 
comrnnnicnrion as such) Was introduced. 

In the other tWO gronps the initial situation was the sante as in the Control 
group. The tendency to f::tyor f::tutastic hero books, however, was countered 
not only by the communication but also by a specialincentive for pru-jwlgle 
book response.s. The "size" of the incentive assuch was the sante for both the 
Low and High Restriction groups: Both were promised p:lSses to a movie," 
They differed In two important re5pL'Cts: In the High Restriction group the 
probability ofgetting the reward was much higher chan in the Low Restric
tion group; and in the High Restriction grol1p the Ss had to sacrificenothing 

-- - --~~-~ -- --- ._-~ ~~ 

6. On Ihc b"i< aL, p~Ol ,tu.,!y, ("llowed by ;nterviews. it w~s concbd«I!.h,1 tbe children wH.lcmO(l,[ 
It.e cruciJI pD;nl. ill Ihe irnlrUrl;o,,-,: 'nrl ,!.so 1;1.11 tbe illceMivClwed were mCJJlin;:ful to tbrn,. It "''' 
f,irly c1car that tbe mov;c reprcJcnted, greatrr incmtive th,n 'he ["'ok from. Lhc child",,,', ,<"e,inm 'u 
ihe ,nnoun"emcm; !.hcy reacted with cl'pping.jnbibrion••nd gencr>l couunano". 

7. Thi< SI.lemelll sbould be qllilif'cd in IWO rcspecu. I. I" Inc I-li~h R",ui<:t;Oll PO\IP, I]," Ulroniw
ne... ortbe movie Wll hili!' up' liltle more th'll in thc low Restricnon group, AI~o, i" Ihe High Restric
lion group Ihe dtildrcrr were told Ib" ,hey would prob,bly be ,lPle tOJee the rnovie during d,,, lime, 
"'hi<h 'goin """old i"crc."" 'he .<lIJ~,i,·en,,~ of the rcwOIrd. TIr",e dil1i,rcllc", !Cem '" OC o( m;llor 
in'pon'''''e, ];owever. h .eemed clcor from the cl\jldrcll'J r<:lcuolIJ lhal paM"J 10 Ii" mO"i" rrpre'>Cnleri 
:Illigh incc"ti,'e. which rreerled no furrber building up. 2. The "5izc·' of lhe inceutive refers '" the JI" 
,. e~perjnlcnt,lly m,rUpub<cd. "nd !lOr U\e perceived ,ize. II i< ';ery J..ikely ,It'l in Ihe Low Renrietl"" 
group the i",'ontive «.OClllCr\" g,e'ler to 111e S, because <'Illy fwr in" ch .. e"uld 5~' \h~ TC'~"<.l. 
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by writing ill favor ofjungic books-they were promised passes ill additio/l to 

the books-c-while ill the Low Restriction group they could only get passes 
iI/stead of books. A.s a result, writing ill favor ofjungle books was the clearly 
dominant response in the High Restriction group (for those children who 
wanted prizes), while III the Low Restriction group two more nearly equal 
alternatives were available. 

4. When the 55 completed their essays, E 2 left the room and E 1 distri
buted an anonymous questionnaire, This questionnaire tried to measure some 
of the Ss' immediate reactions to the experimental situation. The questions 
can be put iura four rough categories: 

a.	 Degree to which S liked and was interested in the poll. 
b. Attitude towards E 2: amount of aggression shown towards him. 
c.	 Extent [0 which S is aware of self-motivating rcsponses that he made 

wlrilc writing the essays. 
d.	 Extent to which 5 is aware of interfering rcsponscs that lie made 

\	 while writing rhc essays. 

Thc prizes were distributed after thc completion of rhc entire cxpccimcn r. 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

A.	 DEGREE OF CONFORMITY FOR. THE THREE EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

Two hundred rwcnry-four 55 participated in the second session of the 
experiment (communication session). On the basisof their essays, the 55 were 
classified as cirher "conformists" or "non-conformists". The conformists are 
those Ss who conformed completely to the communicariou, and thus wrote 
both of their essays in favor ofjungle books. Thc non-conformists are those 
Ss who wrote either both, or one, or any parr of their cssays in favor of 
fantastic hero books. 

TABLE II II. NUMll/,R 01' CONFORMISTS IN THE THREE 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

Group Tol,,1 N N of PerWll.if 
rOl!forllJiIIS (ol!farmiSIS 

Control 76 )2 
Low Restriction 72 49 OS 
High Restriction 76 61 

.''0 
X~=24-'S4

p<'Qr 

l__ --._-------------- 
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TABLE n B. D/FHiR£NCES N PER CEo"'T OF CONFO~MISTS I:OR ,1LL 
PAIRS OF GROUI'S 

-----._-----. 
Pu a'''f 

Croups DifF:ftllU CR 1'* 

Low Rcsuicdon-Comrol	 <'OOf 

High Rcmiclil'>lI-COl1lml	 <'001 
High Rcsmcrion-Low Restriction	 <'05 

"Onc I~i] or lh~ no,,,,,] diJlribmion w"' UKd. , 

\ Table II presents the number and pereelltage ofconformists in each of the 
three experimental groups and the slgniflGmcc of the differencesbetween the \ groups. It can be seen tbar che Control group shows significantly less con
fornuty than either of the two experimental groups. The difference between 
the High Restriction and Low Restriction groups is smaller, but still signifi
cant at the five per CCl1t level ofconfidence. Thus, theexperimental variations 
operated according to expectation. The introduction of thc iuccntivc pro
duced response restriction. and hence :I greater degree of conjorrniry in the 
Low and High Resrrictiou group chan in the Control grollp. The increased 
probability of getting the reward produced greater response restriction and 
lienee a greater degree of conformity Ul the IIigll Restriction group than in 
the Low Restriction group. The three groups can therefore be said to repte
sent a continuum of respousc restriction. 

B. AMOUNT OF	 AlTITUDE CHANGE fOR THE THREE EXPElUMENTAL GROUPS 

One hundred ninety-two subjects participated in all three experimental 
sessions. A change score fat each of rbeseSr was derived from the before- and 
after-questionnaires in the following manner. 

1. A technique similar to that described by Likert (r6) was used to scare 
every question, both in the before- and in the after-questionnaires. The most 
favorable answer ("! think this story is: :I.-Vel y good reading fer younger 
children") was given a score of 4, [he next a score of 3, and so on; the least -, 
favorable answer was given a score ofo.' 

2. The scores were added separately for items on jungle books, before
test; fantastic hero books, before-test; jungle books, after-test; fantastic hero 
books, after-test. 

-- .. - _ .. _ ... _----_ .. 

B. Th~ UK orrhis rnerhod oflalillJ; i, open 10 L~~ nitiri,," ,hOI it m,k"" ,he uuworr:lIltcd """lUpoi,," 
<l(equal illl~,v:ili, h W~J rdt, hOlvcvcr, Ilut rOr th. pllrpm('l or ,he rr~lcll' c~pcri"l~'" such~" "pprD:<i~ 
m,tion W'lluffi6~nt. 
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3. The [Ot:11 score for fantastic hero hooks, before-test, ·was subtracted 
from chat for jungle books, before-test. Tbis provided a measure of initial 
over-all agreement with the communicator. ~ 

4. Tlte coral score for fantastic hero books, after-test was subtracted from 
that for jungle books, after-test. This provided a measure of final over-all 
agreement with the communicator. 

). The figure obtained in 3was subtracted from that obtained in 4 to yield 
au over-all change score. The over-all score is, then, a measure ofchange in 
die degree ofagreement with the communicator, i.e., change towards jungle 
books and :J.way from fantastic hero books. 
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[J<.l=I>G) 

CONTROL lOW RESTRICTION 
(N = 60) (N=66) 

FIGURE I 

MEAN CHANGE SCOREs FOR THE THREE EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

The score represellts cbanges ill the direction of the ccmmnnicarion. 

9. II ,hould be Iloted that, due to chance fJrton, theel: were considcnble differe"ee' bel ween ,he 
three experimontal group. on their inilj~l [before-test] ,.p~rale scores foejongle ,nd fJnt"ac hero boob. 
The Cooleol group w" mmt f3vorJble toward! bodl ty!"=s of books. the Low Rcm-ietioo groop Ie:"t 
f.wo"ble. Since the comnmrllation w:n f~r jungle boob :tad aga;",' f.,Ol:nLic hero boob, however. 
the,e initial differences <:>.ncelled e.th olber au[. (ThUj, [or e;l;.:>mple, the Control group h:>d Ibe le:ll! 
room [or ch,oge rownrds juoglc boob, bllt it b,d the molt room [or chJnge 3W:ty [rom [,m.scic hero 
boob; or, the COIl<l"ol group mi,;bt be expeClcd to be k-Ju rellst,ot to ch31lge toW3rd, jungle boob, 
but by the :ume loken it would be the rneie =in,nt tu eh.nge ,w'y from [",ll"tie hero boob.) We 
used, Iherefore, the me",ure of ever-all Jgreellleoc, described in (]) .:>.bove, " tho initi,! 'rore. On th= 
luiuJI over-,ll >core, Iheee were oilly 1liglll, 3001 s"lilliany insignificant difference' bctween the three 
gron:.',. 

l
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Mean change 5CO[;:5 were computed for each of the three experimental 
groups. These means arc presented in Figure 1.I D The significance of rhc differ
ences between the means was rested by an analysis of variance, summarized in 
Table lIT. The variance for experimental treatments is significant beyond the 

TAIlLE III ANAU'S/S OF VI1Rl,-lNCE OF CH."lNCE SCORES'" 

Slim 
Sour,," of V.ninth'll S'1l/olf~f dJ F l' 

Experimental treatments 416--l-9 z 208'2-l <'05*** 
Intelligence level; 66·80 , 33"40 
Experimenters 16S"34 z 83-67 
Between classes error II7"2Q z 58'60 
Wid..lll classes error 8,833".;.6 ,8, 48'27\ 

.. :;i",e the Nr of ,he d:m"l We,e \lIlC'lll~l. the [<>](,)wiug procedure w,1 used: To compute ...,.uncr 
c,tim't~ for experiment,l trc:llmenl •. i",dli5c""e levels, <:""<J'crimcmcn, ~nd b~tw~~n d,u~~ error, 
Ihe mUll of~ch d,ss "'" muhiplied by Inc :Iycnge N fac the classes (21), Ihc ,djwted toull alll:uned 
in Ihi, =nnoc, ,nd the :l"~r:lge N, wc'c lUlI.tinned in the fnromb. fo< thc ~um orlquu~, To eompUle 
lhc v,u,oee eltio"l~ foc wilhin dou,e, ~,ror, the origin:>l (un,djuned) <hr, were W«!. Thil procedure 
is J modifie'UOll of, m~lhod 'ppnoblc '0 [wo-w:lY t,bles, described by Lindqui][ (17, pp. 151-157),

** In :I .trict sell.'le, Ih~ ",u,nec due 10 c:'tpcrim~ru.>l tr~'lJncllt< 'ho"ld be evaluated 'g,ill.'lt thc 
bdrveen Ch'lel error. benole the coodornw,i<l!\ unit< inlhil c,""pcnmen! 3re cl,nes, oot individU:lk How
cvcr, since thc bctvoeell d"se' crmr is not .i~ni6(:lntly dilfocClll from the wilhin dlllCS CITor, tho I1I111S 

of JqU:lrcs for both e"o< l~rms were pooled to pr""ide :I more semitiv" tc,t of .I;gnifiC3nc~. 
*.'k An F of ~ '7' is necded foc significance '1 the one per cCOI levd of confidenc~, 

five per cent level of confidence. The significance of rhe difference berween 
each of the three pairs ofmeans was then tested by the r-rario. These data arc 

TABLE IV MEAN DIFFERENCES IN CHANGE SCORES FOR ALL PArRS 
OF CROUPS 

M 
GrOllp~ diffirellCl? p* 

tow Restriction-Control 3'79 <'002 

High Resrricrion-Corurol 1'83 <'20 

Low Restriction-High Restriction 1'96 <'°7 

* Buth [3ill oi (h~ dimib"t;on of I "'~ used. 

summarized in T(/ble IV. lt can bc sccn that the Low Restriction group shows 
significantly more changc rhau rho Control grollp (P<'OO2) and almost 

lO. A, ,Im"'n in fnomOl" 9. rh~ diiTerelloe, ill 31l1Ulmt of dun:,:" nnnot be ~ccowltcd for by in;I;,] 
dilf,',cll;;" bcrwcen [hc group', 

http:g,ill.'lt
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significantly more change than the High Restriction group (P<-07).1l 
The difference between the High Restriction and the Control groups is not 
siguificanr. 

How are these differences in amount of change reb ted to the differences 
in degree of conformity which were discussed in the previous section? The 
Control groLlp shows the lowest degree ofconforuury, as well as rue smallest 
amount of change. For the ocher two groups, however.van interesting rc
vcrsaloccurs: The High Restriction group has J greater degree ofconformity 
than the Low Restriction group; yet the Low Restriction group shows more 
change. It can be concluded, therefore, that the am-, nt of attitude change is 
not a simple function of the degree of conformity, but depends all the con
ditions under which the response is made. Conformity under the conditions 
of Low Restriction seems to be more Favorable to change than conformity 
under the conditions of High Resrricrion.w 

I 

\ C. ATIITUDE CHANGE WHEN TIlE DEGREE OF CONFORMITY IS CONTROLLED 

Role of conformity /llid of the cemdiliolli.for the perjlJfm'IIICe of the re!po!lse. 
From the menus presented in Figure 1 it is clear thac attitude change is not 
a simple function ofconformity. but depends all the conditions under which 
the response is made. It is not dear, however, what role in the production of 
change is played by conformity per se, and what role by the conditions of the 
response, since the proportion ofconformists is different for the three expcri
mental groups. The differences between the three experimental groups might 
mean chat the act of conforming per se has no effect on attitude change or 
that conformity and the conditions of the response inrcract with each 
other; Or rhar the two facrors both operate, but independently from each 
other. 

To obtain some information on these three possibilities, each experi
mental group WJS divided into conformists and non-conformists. The mean 
change scores of the six sub-gcoops created in this manner are presented in 
Tllbll' V-A. Inspection of the means shows that III each experimental group 
conformists change more rhm non-conformists: and that for both COIl

fonnisrs and non-conformists the Low Restriction group changes more than 

II, Al'hough rh~ d:rr~w"e b",·.v~cn ,he Low R""tnc,i"n 'nd rhe J-ligh Rellriaioll grollp' ;1 "nly H 
rhc "v~u per Ccnt level of ~ol\fi,kncc. it OCCUrS COD';'tCnuy. Ir is found I. with e:Leh of rbe uuee E, (in 
Older to ,,"_i:c~ lep""c compJr;,,,ru [0' ~.1ch Ii, it wo, neC~":HY to eorr~et for !l,e diff<::tcn(~, ill intelli
gCllce level b.lw<::en the d~,"., c"l"pJ(~d; lo do <lnt, rhe devi~tio" ofc.ch d~" Hl.~ll [,om lhc lIle~1l of 
ill OWn inrcUjg~nce level w", m•.J for Ih~ cOlnpori.on); z , or ~.<h inlelligen~c bvcl (for thil comp>risoll 
lh~ chIS mc,'" w~rc cOllcCl~d for tlte dur~.~,,, r,.,.); ."..1 J. wh.u dllJlges tuw>rdjunglc huck., .nd 
(h.ng~' ~w,y from [~m.",ie hero hoob .uc onruid"r~d '~p",'ll,ly. 

D. Th~ di(Jc,coct: i.n dell'""" uf conformity b"lw~.n tit. Low ,ml {hc nigh R""triction group~ w~1 
foum\ Jigrnfic~n' ~t lhc five per ccm level ,~b~n ,II :l~.~ S, who p,rricip,t~d ill the second ..,.,i"n we,e 
me.J for rhc :lH~ly,js. However, when Old}' the 19~ Ss wh~ p"ticil"led in,11 !hlt:c S<::Iliuns orc lied. rh~ 
di(Jcrt'nce i, nor siZ'lifinm, U10ligh >rill ill rh~ righr d;,,,ti,,,,. R~~.Jles~ o[ the ,ize of ttu. diffe<cnc~, 

however, it em hc concluded !lu, 'h"n~c is not ~ simple [UH(riOn OrCOrlformily, ~Jl(i l\l~r confOtnllry 
\lndcr th~ conditio'" of Low RcstriqiO n II more favorable ro ch,ngc dun conformity wtdcr the con
ditions u[ High Rc"'lnrnoll. 

o 
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TADr.E V A. MEAN CHANGE SCORES FOR CONFOR,HlSTS AND 
NO,\,'-CONFORMISTS iN E.·lCH EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

---._----

Treanncnt NOIl-{OlifomljsIJ 

Control +2'6~ (N29) -I'OJ (N=lI) 
Low Restriction -1-5'-19 (N=41) +2'11 (N=r9) 
High Rcsrricrion +3-8I (N"''''51) -1'07 (N=q) 
----_.-- 

D. A,\J,-lLYSlS Of' VARIANCE OF Cl/.-lNGE SCORES· 

Slim of 
Source oj Varia/JO/l Sq/llucs dJ V,,,iaIlU F p 

Experirucnta] treatments 283·32 14I'66 J'12 <o·S 
Conformity 690'30 , 6<)0-80 r 5"23 <'OOl 

Interaction 44'73 z 22"]6 

Rephcariom S.41M'J4 'SO 4.5"37 
\

, 

* for thi, ,nJlyn., Ss from,ll dlr~" cl.l5<J Wilh Ihe "me ,,>;pcrilllcnr.J IrCJ.llllmt wcr~ pooled, Vui
:lure for inldl'gcnce level, eX.\ltr;mcntcl'J, JJl<J between da"", error Was not l'~cn Olll lillC" it i, no< 
.ignwnllt. 

the other two groups.w The significance ofthe differences between the menus 
was tested by an analysis of variance for disproportionate sub-class numbers 
(25, P: 289). This method corrects for the fact that there are different pro
portions of conformists and non-conformists in the three experimental 
groups. The analysis is summarized in Table V-b. It can be seen that the 
difference between conformists and non-conformists is highly significant. 
Also, rhe variance for experimental treatments remains significant after the 
disproportion in number of conformists has been corrected for. There is no 
significant interaction between the variables. 

From these results it can be concluded that conformity and the conditions 
under which the response is performed both operate independently in pro
ducing change. As fir as the eflecrs ofconformity are concerned, it cannot be 
determined whether the act ofconforming actual]Ycauses change, or whether 
the differences in amounr of change between conformists and non-con
formists are due to self-selection. It might be argued rhat the "kind of 

IJ. As ~ ch~,k on lh~ cOlllistcncy of rm'e findings, [he non--[o"fO[Jlrilll Were funh~r diviJOl1 into 
p:lrt;:>! and compltle nou-conformilu. The m,,;ln,h,nge ~Or" :Ire ,. follows: 

T:rarmOiI COIII'ol Lo", R~slri,liOir I ":~/r RmriaiorJ 
Pon;:>l nOIH:onfofluim: I'8S (N= I7) "'30 (N=IO) "S) (N=6) 
Complere nO,H:ollformun: --~'57 (N=I4) 1'89 (N=9) - j'OO (N=~) 

It c~rl he le~ll clur in e:lch grollp !.he plfri:>lnon--[onforrn;m f,lI b<:[w~~n Ihe oomplclc conf<Jrn,i"s ,ud 
[he compk'c llOll--[DnfOrmlsl.l, 3rld th,1 J[ ~v~ry level of conformity Law RCltriCtloo prod"c<l Ihe 
gr<Jlen ,nH'>unt of chJnge. 
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people" who conform to the wishes of the E are the kind who change as 
a result of the communication (regardless of the explicit performance of the 
response). Whatever the causal connection, however, conformity is dearly 
[dated to change within experimental groups. 

D!DcrellCfJ betweell experunmtoi groups. The analysis of variance has shown 
that both conformity per sc and the experimental treatments (conditions 
under which the response is performed) arc independently related [0 change. 
Since the experimental groups have different proportions of conformists, 
both of die above factors enter into the differences hetwccn them, as pre
sented in Trlble IV. In order [Q have a clearer understanding of the effects of 
each of the experimental treatments, it is necessary to repe:lt thc r-tcsts pre
sented in Table IV. this time holding the degree of conformity constant, 

To hold the degree of conformity constant, a method snggcsrcd by , 
Snedocor (25. p. 290) was used. (This method is ail extension of the analysis 
of variance for disproportionate suh-clsss numbers, which was used in the\ 
over-oil evaluation of the effects of experimental trcannents.} The mean
 

, differences for each of the three pairs of cxperirncrual gronps were weighted
 
in such a way ;:IS to correct for the different proportions of conformists and
 
non-conformists. The weighted mean differences and their r-values arc pre

senrcd in Tnote VI. Table VI differs from Tobie IV in that it contains adjusted
 

TAnLE VI WE/CHI'ED MEAN DIFFERENCES IN CHrL,,"GE SCORES FOR 
THE THREE PAIRS OF E;'(PERIMENTAL GROUPS* 

Weigllrcd 
M Differfll(~ 

<'02Low Rcstriccion-Comrol 
High Restriction-Control <'77 
Low Restricuon-High Restriction <'oJ 

* Th~ "'~.ln difference:,.e wc;ghmJ 10 correcr for Ihe di'prupurl,on in nUll;hcr creor.formi,,, in Ihe 
IhJ~C	 cxpcr;nlCnul group" 

**DOlh uil< of the dimibmioll of, 3rt mcd. 

mean differences-differences which would have been obtained if the pru
portions of conformists and non-couformiscs had been the same in the three 
groups. 

It can be seen from TllbJe VI that the Low Restriction group shows 
significantly more change than thc other two groups; and that the difference 
between thc High Restriction group and the Control group is not at aU 
signifteant. Let us now compare Table VI wirh Table IV. 

1. In Table IV rbc difference between the High Restriction group and the 
Control group is nor significant, but still sizeable. In Trtble VI it disappears 
entirely. This seems ro indicate that the High Restriction grollp has some 
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advantage over the Control groull because of its higher proportion of COII
fornrisrs. When this factor is controlled in the analysis, however, rhc groups 
show no difference. 

2. The difference between the Low Restriction group and the Control 
group, rhongh significant in both tables, is smaller in Table VI than in 
Table IV. This seems to indicate that the Low Restriction group has all 

advantage over the Control group both in its higher proportion of COIl

formisrs and in the conditions under which the response is performed. When 
the disproportion in number of conformists is controlled, the difference 
becomes smaller, bnt it remains significant. 

3. The difference between the Low Restriction gronp and the High 
Restriction gronp is greater in Table VI than in Table IV, and in fact becomes 
significant at che three per cent level ofconfidence. This would indicate that 

\ the Low Restriction group has au advantage in the conditions under which 
the response is performed, but the High Rcscricrion group has an adv:mtage 
in its higher proportion of conformists. When the disproportion in number 
ofconformists is controlled, the advantage of the conditions ofLow Restric
tion becomes more apparent. 

Condnsions. On the basis of Sections A-C, the following conclusions cau 
be drawn: 

1. The act of conforming per sc is clearly (though nor necessarily 
causally) related to attitude change: Withill each experiment grollp con
formists show more change than non-conformists. 

2. The differences between experimental groups, however, cannot be 
explained by the different proportions of conformists in the three groups: 
The Low Restriction group changes more than the High Restriction group 
even though it has a smaller proportion ofconformists; and it changes more 
chan the Control group, even after there is a correction for the higher pro
portion of conformists in the Low Restriction group. Clearly, then, the 
conditions under which the response is performed arc crucial derermiuanrs 
of the amonnr of cbange. 

]. The conditions of Low Restriction are most favorable to attitude 
change: When the disproportion in number of conformists is controlled, the 
Low Restriction group shows significantly more change dun the Control 
group, as well as the High Restriction group. Moreover, the advantage ofdie 
Low Restriction group appears with conformists 3S well :1S with non
conformists. In fact, in the Low Restriction group even the non-conformists 
change in the direction of the comnuuiication, while in the other two groups 
the non-conformists change in the opposite direction, i.e., in the direction of 
the essays which they themselves wrote. 

The next section will deal with the differences in thc conditions of the 
Low and High Restriction groups which can account for these differences in 
:lIllOUIH of change. 

l 
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D.	 DIFFERENCES DETWEEN lOW AND HIGH RESTlUCT!ON: SUPPORTING fiND 
iNTERFERING RESPO\'lSES 

Exp!tJlI(J(iOtt ojthe observed differences. According to the nnalvsis presented 
in the introduction, the amount of change is a function of the number of 
supporting and interfering responses that arc made while the conforming 
response occurs. If this analysis is correct, then the Ss ill the Low Restriction 
group should have made more supporting and/or fewer interfering responses 
than the 55 in the High Restriction group. Three hypotheses can be offered 
to explain the preseoce of rnorc supporting and fewer interfering responses, 
and hence the greater amount of change, in the Low Restriction group. 

1. The lUore am/ingellt tlle reward 011 the Ijuality oj performance, the IIIlHC 

mpporlillg respOllSl!$ nrc produced, alld {1I:IlU the greater the aII/O/fill oj c1wllse. 
For the Ss in the Low Restriction group, the probability ofgetting the prize 
was low: Only a few of the children could get it. They seemed to interpret 
this as a competitive situation, in which attainment of the prize depended 
on the quality of their performance. As a result, the Ss who conformed may 
have made a greater effort to prescnt a thorough, convincing, and original 
argument for the position they had adopted. In that process they WOLdd have 
produced more implicit supporting responses, both of a motivational and 
a cognitive nature, a.nd hence they would show more cbangc. In other words. 
the more the Ss would try to convince others of their preference for jungle 
books, the more they would succeed in convincing themselves. 

The Ss in the High Restriction group were virtually assured of getting 
the prize. As a result they may have made little effort on their essays, pro
duced fewer supporting responses, and shown less change. The Ss ill the 
Control group may also have made little effort, because they were offered 
no special incentive. 

2. The greater the il1deeisioll, the 1II0re snpporfilig respOlIst'S are produced, m/(l 
lienee tIle greater tln: tllIIOllllt oj cJl(Jl1ge. For the Ss ill the Low Restriction group, 
the alrernarives-cwricing in favor of jungle books or writing in favor of 
fanrasdc hero books-were more nearly balanced. The Ss who wanted to get 
a prize had to choose between a response which might lead to a highly attrac
tive prize, and a response which would dl!fillitely lead to a less attractive prize. 
The instructions emphasized the necessity for choice by clearly spelling out 
these two alternatives. Thus, even though most of [he Ss wrote in (war of 
jungle books, they may have had to go through a brief period of indecision 
nnd choice. In order to arrive at a decision, they would have rhouglu through 
the arguments and implicatious of the different positions. In that process of 
choice, the Ss who finally decided to conform would have produced implicit 
supporting responses in the direetion ofjunglc books. Moreover, they would 
have rejected the arguments in favor of fantastic hero books, and produced 
interfering responses in that direction. As a result, they would show more 
change. This behavior would be expected to occur because, for the con
formisrs ae least, writing in favor ofjungle books was the slightly [hue not 
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unquestionably) preferred nltcmarivc. It is hypothesized that in a situation 
of indecision, 'ill which one alternative is slightly preferred to the other. the 
individual would tend to produce implicit supporting responses ill the direc
tion of the preferred alternative cud implicit interfering responses in the 
direction of the less preferred one. The functional significance of these im
plicit responses would be to increase the relative strength of the slightly 
preferred response, and thus to enable the individual to reach a dccision. L1 

Hypothesis 2 cumor explain rlic greater amount ofchange among the 11011
;(QlYOrmi(f.{ of the Low Restriction group. In face, it wuulJ lead us to predict 

the opposite outcome, since for the non-conformists "writing in favor of 
fantastic hero books" 111ll5~ [rave been chc slightly preferred alternative. 

For the Ss in the High Restriction group, there was little indecision. 
Writing in favor of jungle books W:'IS the clearly dominant response. The

\ instrucrious emphasized rlris fact by dismissing the alternative and tlkiug it 
for granted that everyone would wanr to write in [war ofjungle books. 
As :J. result, the Ss in the High Restriction group may have made fewer 
supporting responses, and would show less change. 

J. The f!.reater thefilt pn'wlrc. the more illtr'rj('riug n'spolw's are prodtlced, dud 
hwce the smaller tl,e arnount oj chal/ge. The Ss in the High Restriction group 
may have experienced :I greater degree ofpressure, even though. the increased 
restriction involved a grearer assurance of getting a prize. Their choice 
behavior Vias limited; the)' were told more directly by the communicator 
what he wanted them to do. The assurance ofa reward rrsryhave created the 
impression that the conunuuicnor was bribing them into saying something 
:lg:linst their will" because it Was for his own hencfir. They way have 
become suspicious of rhe conununicator and felc that he "had something up 
his sleeve". !u a result of the resentment and suspicion produced by the pres
sure, the Ss would have made more implicit interfering responses of an 
aggressive and disrracrmg nature, and would show less attitude change." 

In the Low. Restriction group, the communicator Inay have been per
ceived. as a fair individual, who "put his cards on the table". He would have 
aroused little resentment because he did not place srrons limits on the s, 
cboice behavior, and nttle suspicion because he did not offer "something for 
nothing". As a remit, rhcre would have been fewer interfering responses, 
and more cbange. 

The difference in amount of change between the nou-confornusts of the 
Low Restriction and the High Restriction groups is also consistent with this 
hypothesis. Even rhougli Ss do not conform, they may rehearse the com
municator's arguments and learn them to some degree. In the Low Rcsrric

14. There is <on>c lll!,:l(elri,·c"".ide"c" for ,be ,,",iCIn ,h" ,~.c llu'nber <>rilTIp~cj, « .•pow",,'" :u"ctiun 
of mdccillun in l~.cli[cr,turc"" VTE. VIE. which L',nbe cornidtrcd fUllcdonlJly "quiv::llcot ta implicit 
verb>'! respan<e<, deere"" a, olle re'poruc becomc5 more dominant ltld therefore choicc beba-':;or less 
tclevlm ~]. 12). 

I}. T~i. hrpa'h"i, i> ill keepi";; with the fitldj"g' uf frank (I») and of Cocb '11<1 frc'lch (4). 
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non group, such "incidental" learning would have produced changes in the 
direction of the communication among the nou-coufonuists. In the High 
Restriction group, however, interfering responses would have reduced the 
amount of learning. 

To obtain information on the role of supporting and interfering re
sponses, aut] on the three hypotheses offered above, the 5s' essays and their 
reactions to the experimental situation were analyzed.

• Quality oj tile essays for ITu! three exprrilllClltal groups. If indeed there arc 
differences in the number of supporting aud interfering responses for the 
three grollpS, then one would expect ehe quahry of their essays to differ. If 
the 55in the Low Restriction group make more supporting and fewer inter
fering responses while writing their essays, they should produce superior 
work. The reward hypothesis especially would lead us to predict that, since 
the 55 try harder to do a good job, their cssays will be longer, better, and 
more original. \ To test this notion, the essays of all conformists who participated in the 
communication session (N=I42) were rated on the following three criteria: 

a.	 Use of speaker's arguments: Number of points made by the speaker 
which the 5 uses, and extent to which he expands on these points. 

b. Production ofnew arguments: Number ofnew arguments presented; 
originality and cogency of rbcsc arguments; extent of inrcrprcrariou 
and expansion of speaker's points which show "real understanding". 

c.	 Over-all quality: General originality, comprehensiveness, and con
vincingness of arguments. 

A six-point scale was used in each case. All essays were arranged in random 
order, and read by two raters," who did not know the purpose of the 
experiment. nor the experimental group to which any S belonged. The 

TADLE VII MEA.N SCORES ON FOUR MEASURES OF TIlE QUALITY OF 
THE ESSAYS, FOR F..ACH EX/'ERIMENTAJ. GROUP 

~-----

These means are based only 011 conformisc ess:tys 

Mcasurc 

Raling on use of speaker's ~rguml:nts 

Rating on production of new nrgumcnu 
R~tjllg of over-ail qll:lliry 
Number of words 

~---- ---

Gnlilp 
------,--~ --- ~-_. 

LOlli lIig'r
COlllfol R,"lrirlioll RnlrictidlJ 
(N~ ,,) 

(Nee6')(N=-l<)) 

:;"9-l- 3'°3 2'52 
:;"33 ]'12 2·7":J. 

2·61 2·66l"3-l
102'].1 I1S·(j3 95'-1-3 

16. Tl,c writer is gIOleful to Mn. DOU)lhy Drown a"d Mr>. Allri,l TOlle" f')f the aM!': of the e<,saj'>. 
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inter-rater reliability (using Pe:lISOn r's) was "77 for the rating on usc of 
speaker's arguments; "70 for the rating on production of flew argumcrus; 
and ·66 for the rating of over-all QU.1Uty. 

In addition to rhe three qualitative ratings, the words in each S's essays 
were counted.'? 

Table VII presents the Olean of each cxperimemnl group on each of the 
[our measures used. These means arc based on the combined data from both 
raters. The significance of the difference between the means was tested in 
each case by an analysis of variance <lnd by ~eparate r-tesrs for each pair of 
means. These data are summarized in Trible VIII. The following conclusions 
can be drawn from Tab/I's VII and VI]]: 

\ 

\ 
, TA.BLE VIII l-RA.1"JrJS FOR TH£ DIFl'/iRENCES lJETWll£N THE MEAN.s OF
 

ALL PAIRS OF EXPffilMENTAL CROUPS ON FOUR MEASURES
 
OF THE QU;lUTY OF THE ESSAYS ~
 

Thc mem differences ere based only on conformist l:.\snys 

Croups Compared 
MenHIr, ~~---.--~ 

LR-C 
~--------

Racing on use of~peJk.:r·s ougnlll\:ll(.' 0'32 

Z'90~**Rating on production of new nrgumcnu 
Rating of over-;lU queliry ]"19*** 
Number of words )"]0** 

* An 3n,ly';' of "n;""ee w;u perf"'n'cd f<>r eath IDCJ,me, 10 prov,de iDfor!n;lholl on the o',ef-'U 
Jigaifionce of the experimental -varilholls. The p_v,Jues were IS folJoWJ: 

Rating all Ine of lpe~er'l ,rgumelllJ' P>'o~ 
Ratirlg 011 I,rod",·,i"" of "ew ><gumcHU: p<'Oj 
Raring of over-ill qualiey: p< '001 

Number er words: p c: 'Wl 

Dec3ulC of the low over_all significance On Illc fmt measure, the /-ral;O' for th" ,"cam,e ,lIo"ld be 
"iewed willi tome ,<:>crvauoo.

**Signifio.nt ..t the '05 le"el of confidence.
*** Signiflc:mt at the 'OI level of confidence.
**** S'gn;f,c,,,, x the "001 Ic~d or cu"["k,,w:. 

1. According to ill four measures, the LO'\'! Restriction group produces 
better essays than the other two groups. In three out of[our measures there 
is a significant difference between the Low and the High Restriction gro\IPS, 
and in three out of four there is a significant difference between the Low 

17, Only conforrnllt os~ys ,,'~rc aDaly~e"', ,i"ce Ih",~ wa, no .ftc«ly m\\lpa"blc: way of c"l':l1Ulung 
thc "'''yJ of non-<:onform.in.'l, The pUrpo<c of lhe ~n~lY'il wos to ICC jf therc;l[<: ditli:rcllces \.oelwccn tile 
t!ucc group. in the quality (oomprchcosivcllel.l, otic,m[j,y, IC"~lh) of <heir Mswnmll i" f~"vr ".!j''''Slt 
bO/lkJ. Sucb. on an:tlym could Jlor he lIl,dc fn, Lhe lIon-co"form:<lI, hccJLue man of Ihem ptC1CDlro nu 
arguments in fn'or of jungle boob. TI,nc Wt(C.'lome poni ..l nOll_.:onformj,t, 10 whom thc all:..tYJis may 
bave been arpljnbJ~,bUI lheir ll11mbn wa~ 10\1 '''IO\llll wa"am ~(Utlp ;;umpuilOn. 
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Resrricrion and the Control groups. Thus, the Low Restriction group shows 
a dear advantage, especially in those ratings which involve originality, 
thoroughness, and convincingness. This finding is in accord with the hypo
thesis that the Ss in the Low Restriction group arc more highly motivated 
(either because of the contingency of the reward on the qoaliry of their 
performance, or became of the need to make a decision), and rhus produce 
more supporting responses. Less directly, it is in accord with the hypothesis 
that the 55in the Low Restriction group produce fewer interfering responses. 

\ 

2. The differences between the Control group and the High Restriction 
group arc in 110 case significant, just as the difference in amount of change 
between the two gronps is not significant (see Table VI). It seems likely, 
however, tliar this lack ofdifference isa resultant of rwo opposing tendencies. 
The High Restriction group may be, UI1 the one hand, more highly motiv
ated than the Control group but, on the ocher hand, more resentful. 5s in chc 
High Restriction group would, consequently, produce more supporting, but 
also more interfering responses, and the two would "cancel each other am". 

Reaaions 10 the cxp!?rimcllta{ situation for the thrce experilJlClltal groups. The 
questionnaire on reactions to the experimental situation, which W,'J.S adminis
tered at the end of the communication session (see p. 195), was especially 
designed to provide some information on supporting and interfering re
sponses. If indeed there are differences in the number of supporting and 
interfering respouses for the three groups, then one would expect their 
answers 011 this questionnaire to differ. From the three hypotheses presented 
above one would predict thar Ss in the Low Restriction group will show the 
greatest degree ofawareness of self-motivating «spouses while writing rheir 
essays; and Ss in the High Restriction group will show the gre,'J.test degree of 
awareness of interfering responses and the gre,'J.test amount of aggression 
towards the communicator. 

To test this notion, the questions were divided on an a priori basis into 
four categories, described on p. 195. With the use of the scoring procedure 
developed by Ford (7), rhe items in each Gltt:gory were rested for scale
ability. The items that were finally used for each of rhe four categories had 
reprodnccabilitics higher than 90 per cenr. Four indices were computed for , 
each 5, by the use of a simple scoring procedure. 

The only index which yielded dearly significant results is the fourth cue, 
of the extent to which 5 is aware of interfering responses while writing rhe 
essays. This index is based on the following four questions (in order, from the 
"easiest", i.e., the one on which the largest number of 55 show interference, 
to the "most difficult"): 

I-Whilc yOIl were lI'ritillg YOllr essays, Wl're YOIl fryillg toJilll! reasons why 
jungle books are worse fhattj{lIItastic hero books? _ 

2-Wbile writing YOllr essays, did youjillrl it fwd /0 keepYOllr mim! all YOllr 
work? 
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3-While yorl were writillg yOllf essays, didyOll wish YOll didll" bnve to do that 
miff collid do sOlllelhil1g else? 

4-1fy011 did thilrk ofjl/llgle boob YOII'I)/: rcarl, were yOIl thinkillg oj flow they 
showed that Mr. [E 2} was wrong, orhow t!1t'y SllOlUCd tlwt I/(: was rig/It! 

Table IX presents the mean indices for all groups after separating con
fonuists cud non-conformists. The analysis is based on the 222 Ss who filled 

TABLE IX MEAN INDICES OF IN1EIU'liR,IN"C RESI'Ol"iSES fOR CONFORMISTS 
AND NON-CONl'ORMlSTS TN EACH EXI'f,R1MENLIL GROU/' • 

Ndll-CorifOrllli515 

Control '"50 (N=3o) 2"39 (N=·44) 
,	 Low Rcatricrion I'~2 (N=4-9) HiS (N-·-~l) 

High Restriction r-62 (N=6r) a-co (N=ISJ

\ 
out the questionnaire. The significance ofrhe dilferCllccs between the means 
was tested by an analysis ofvariance and found to be at the -oor lcvel ufcon
fidence. Differences between pairs of means were rben tested by the r-rado. 

Tl1ble X-A presents the differences between conformists and non
conformists in each experimental group. The difference is dearly significant 

TABLE X .4. M£.-f.N DIFFERI;NCES IN INDICES OF INTER/'ERINC RESPONSES 
BETWEEN CONFORMISTS AND NON-CONFORMISTS 

M Diffimue 
(1J/'lWCCll Co/if~rm,;fl! 

Group om{ Non-colljJrr,riJl;) p' 

Control 3·18 <·OOl
 

Low Resrricrion 1·59 <'v.
 
High Restriction nS <'oor
 

1J, ME.1N DiFl'EltEJ.';GE5	 IN !NDICliS or INTER1'ER1NG RESI'ONSE.~ FOR ~lJ.L 

PAIRS OF EXPE.RIM/iNTI'lI. GROUPS 

Groups	 M D[ffireMc 
~~--------

Control-Low R~triction: fill 
ConfQrmi..ot.l 0·28 r '17 <·25 
Non-Conlonuists 0·74 2·JI -c-oj 

High Re.mi<':tion_Control:
 
Conformists 0'12 o·p <-61
 
Non-Confcnnisrs 0·2[ 0·62 <-54
 

HIgh Resrrlcuou-Low Restriction;
 
Ccaformlscs 0'40 2·00 <'°5
 
Non-Conformists 0·95 271 <'or
 

.., no,h "il. of'hc di'lribulion ofl ",0 used. 
-~-_. 

- - -~-------
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for the Control and the High Restriction gronps, bur not for the Low 
-Restriction group. In orlier words, non-conformity in the Low Restriction 
grDtlp is not associated with :IS much interference as it is in the other groups. 
This confirms the explanation which has been offered to account for the 
r:h:mge in the direction of the communication :Jmong Low Restriction non
conformists (p. 204). 

Table X-B presents the differences between the three pain 'of experi
mental groups, for conformists as well as [or non-conformists. It can he seen 
that Ss in the Low Restriction group are aware offewer interfering respollSe5 
than 55 in the other grol,lps. The difference-between the Low and l-ligh 
Restriction groups is significant for both conformists and non-conformists: 
the difference between the Low Restriction and Control groups is significant\ for the non-conforrnisrs only. This finding is in accord with the hypothesis 
that 55 in the High Restriction group arc more rcsenrfal. and thus produce 
more interfering rcspollSC:; [han S5 in lhe Low Restriction group. Less 
directly it is in accord with the hypothesis that 55 in the High Restriction 
group produce fewer supporting responses than Ss in cbe Low Restriction 
group. 

The index of [he extent to which 5 is aware of self-motivating respouses 
that he made while conforming, and the index of aggression towards the 
communicator, both show trends in the predicted direction. The index of 
general liking of and interest in the experimental situation. seems to bear no 

.obvious relation to the experimental treatments. 
01 general, theu, thc results of the questionnaire support the hypotheses 

presented above. These results can be summarized as follows: 
L The 55 in the Low Restriction group show the smallest degree of 

awareness of interfering respouses; this is true for conformists, as well as 
non-conformists. There are also trends to indicate that these 55 make the 
largest number ofself-motivating rcsponses, and arc least aggressive towards 
the commuuicaror. 

2. The 55 in the High Restriction group show the most interference. 
There are also creuds to indicate that they are most aggressive towards the 
communicator. IS On the other hand, these 55 tend to report more self
modvanng response~ than 55 in the Control group. TIlls supports the sng
gl:slioll which was made earlier, that rhe lack ofdifferencebetween the High 
Restriction and Control groups is a resnlraut of two opposing tendencies: 
The 55 in the High Restriction group seem to be more highly motivated 
than the 55 in the Control group, but also more resentful. 

-_.~---------

IS. One qlle51lon yidm 3 <ignitie3nt difforence berween the His" :>nd rbe Low Re>trieci\Jll group' 
(p<'Oj, fur ,ll" ~umbjoed d,l> oreol1fotIIJio;u :>ntlnon-eonfonni<u): "Whor kind of, peTl\Jn do you 
think. Mr. [E~J ill" with answers r.wging fmm "very friendly" to "very lll>friendly". S. in the High 
Renricrion grotlp r"le Ihe conH~\unic:lto~ 3S1= Iriendly th,n in the Low Restriction group, de>pite the 
(,er til., h" "'SUres lhe"l of 3 pr~. TIJ. sl.lpports (he hypothesil th3t in the High Resuictioll group rhe 
S. resene the cnmmunic3tOJr', pressure :Iud view him wid, suspicion. 
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3. It can he seen from Table X-A chat non-conformists show signifi
cantly more interference than conformists. Non-conformists also show 
significantly more aggression (P<'ODI) and significantly less self-motivation 
(p<·OO1). These findings give further support to the notion that the amount 
of change is related to supporting and interfering responses. 

EVrllr/(1iioll ofthethree byporlu'scs. The three hypotheses that were described 
arc by no means mutually exclusive. In general, the same predictions would 
be made from each hypothesis. Detter c.:lsays for the 55in the Low Restriction 
group could be predicted from the notion that the reward is more contingent • 
on the quality of performance, and hence the 55 cry harder; the notion that 
there is greater indecision, and hence the Ss have to think their position 
through; or the notion that there is less resentment, and hence the Ss make 
fewer interfering rcspollSes wlrile writing their essays. The awareness of a 
greater number ofinrerfering responses among the Ss in the High Restriction\	 group could he predicted from the notion that the reward is not contingenr 
on the quality of performance, and hence the Ss do nor make any concen
trated effort; the notion that there is little indecision, and hence the Ss do not 
have to do any concentrated thinking; or the notion that there is more 
resentment, and hence more aggressive responses arc made. 

Although the three hypotheses all point in the same dirccriou, some of 
the details of the results could be explained more adequately by one or [he 
other of these hypotheses. 

I. The grc:lter originality of the essays of the Low Restriction Ss could 
not be explained very well by the mere absence of interfering responses. 
SOUle active attempt to produce supporting Iesponses, such as suggested in 
rhc reward and indecision hypotheses, seems to be present. 

2. The greater number of interfering responses of an aggressive nature 
which the High Restriction Ss report could not be explained very well by the 
mere lack of concentration. Resentment, as suggested in the pressure hypo
thesis, seems to be present. _ 

3. The poorer essays and the lower amount of change on the part of the 
Control group must be caused by a lower level of motivariou, as suggested 
in the reward hypothesis. The indecision and the pressure hypotheses would 
nor predicr any differences berween the Control and the Low Restriction 
groups. since there is indecision in the Control group. and since only 
minimal pressure is applied in that group. 

4. The smaller uumber ofinterfering responses and the greater amount of 
change Oil the part of the Low Restriction non-conformists could only be 
explained by the pressure hypothesis. The other two hypotheses are csscnti
ally only applicable to conformists. 

In view of these considerations, it is difficnlr to choose alIlong the three 
hypotheses that were described. It seems most likely that all three factors 
contributed to rhc situation. Further research is needed Co disentangle them. 
Regardless of the specific mechanisms that arc involved, however, one find
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ing stands out: There arc differences between the groups in the number of 
supporting and interfering responses that SS made while performing the 
overt response, and these differences can be related to differences in the 
amount ofchange. It seems justified to conclude that conditions favorable to 
change arc those in which conformity is accompanied by implicit supporting 
rcspollScS, and conditions un£worahlc to change are those in which con
formity is accompanied by iUlplicic interfering responses. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

\ 
The present experiment was concerned with the relationship between 

coufonniry to social norms and actual changes in arrieude. This problem was 
studied in the specific setting ofa fixed verbal communication situation. To 
induce conformiry. the communicator introduced two degrees of response 
restriction. Response restriction is defined as any action on the p::!rt of the 
communicator which influences his audience in the direction of explicitly 
making the response which he favors. The experiment investigated the effects 
ofconformity under these two conditions of response restriction on attitude 
change. It was fclt that the amount ofchange would not be a simple function 
of the degree of conformity [Q the communicator's restriction, but would 
also depend on the conditions under which conformity rakes place. It was 
hypothesized that conformity in the communication situation witt increase 
attitude change to the extent [Q which implicit slIpportilJg responses arc pro
duced, and decrease nnitude change to the extenr to which implicit il1te1crillg 
response~ arc produced. 

Response restriction was introduced by the use of positive incentives, 
i.e., the communicator induced conformity by promising his Ss a reward. 
The Ss were 246 seventh grade students. The procedure was as follows: 
I. S/ attitudes on the relative harmfulness of two types or comic bookswere 
ascertained. 2_ The next day they heard a communication at variance with 
man S/ initial attitudes. After the communication they were asked to write 
essays, presenting their own position. The instructions varied as Follows: 
-s-s-Controt group: Ss were jll~t asked to write their own opinions. b-LolV 
Rt'SIria;OI/ .!troup: Ss were promised a reward if they agreed with the com
municator, but told that only a small percentage of the class would get the 
reward: it was made clear to them that non-conformity is possible and may 
have certain advantages. c-Higlt Restriction ~~rol/p: Ss were promised a 
reward and assured that everyone who agreed with the communicator would 
get the reward; it was made clear that everyone was expected to conform. 
3. A week later, the attitude questionnaires were readminisrered. The differ
ences between the before- and after-questionnaires constitute the measure of 
change. 

The following results were obtained. As expected, the Control group has 
rhe lowest, .the High Restriction group the highest number of confocmisrs 
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(i.c., Ss whose essays agree with the communicator's position). The amount 
of anirndc change is UN, hovvever, directly related to the degree of COIl

formity. The grc:ltest :IOlOUnt of change is found in lilt: Low Restriction 
group. The Low Restriction group changes more than the High Restriction 
group even though it has [ewer confonnisrs: when the proporrioo of con
formists is statistically controlled, this difference becomes significant at the 
three per ccnr level ofconfidence. Also, the Low Restriction group changes 
significantly more thall the Control group, even afier there is a correction 
for the disproportion ill number of conformists. There is no significant 
difference in amount ofchange between the High Restriction and the Con
trol groups. On the basis of the findings summarized here it can he concluded 
that attitude change is not a simple function ofconformity, but also depends 
on the conditions under which conformity takes place. The conditions of 
Low Restriction seem to be more favorable to change rhan the conditions of\ 
High Restriction. \ To obtain information On the differences in the conditions of Low and 
lligh Restriction which call ;!.CCOUllt for the differences in change, the qnaliry 
of rhe S5' essays was rated and their reactions to the experimental situation 
were analyzed. 'These data indicate that Ssin the Low Restriction group 
make more supporting and fewer interfering respunses while writing their 
ess;lys. Three hypotheses can account for these findings: 1. The more 
contingent the reward Oil the quality of performance, the more supporting 
responses are produced. 2. The grea:er the indecision, the more mppon
ing responses arc produced. 3. The greater the fclr, pressure, the more 
imcr[ering responses are produced. Regardless of the specific mechanisms 
that are involved, however, it can be concluded that conditions favorable to 
change arc those in which conformity is accompanied by implicit support
ing respollSCS (as ill the Low Restriction gronp),:md conditions unfavorable 
to change arc those in which conformity is accompanied by implicit inter
fi;ring respollSes (as in rhc High Restriction group). 

Th~ findings of this experiment have some interesting implicauous for 
(he study of reference groups and the process of iutcrnalizauon or group 
norms. They suggest some of rhc conditions under which internalization 
would be expected to occur, and some of the conditions which would pru
ducc merely oven conformity. There are also some educational implications 
worth noting. The study provides experimental evidence for two accepted 
cdurnrional principles: The notion rhar sigllifiGUlr lcamiug can occur only if 
thc stl.ldent has to think througll and integrate the material by himself; and 
rhc ucrion that lasting educational results CUI he acliicvecl only jf there is ;'\ 
positive relationship between student and teacher. 

It should be messed that the uhove implications arc merely suggestive, 
:md rbcir vanJity call unly be demonstrated by research in different settings. 
The genera lily of (he prcsent findings is Iiruired by the kiud of scrring used 
in this experiment, i.c., the fixed communication situation. It is further 
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limited by some of the special characteristics of the experimental situation, 
such as the use of positive incentives to achieve response restriction. To 
broaden the generality of the findings, it is necessary to study the effects of 
response restriction under different conditions. For example, it would be 
important to see if results similar to those of the present cxpcriruenc arc 
obtained when response restriction is achieved through the U5C of force, 
mrcao, or high-pressure techniques. 
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